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If s-

Please Tell Me
What to Do

Hy CYNTHIA

Would Dc Plain
Dear C'yntlilu You rwm to lie help-

ing ovcrj body out now, perhaps cm

tun liclp me. tlic r of

Jtomnticc hvorul weeks hro Interested

inc cry much. Now line i m.v oam :

An twentN-tui- i M'lUH of hri' imtl iiii

been tolil ever since I' run leiuuiili.'r
that 1 niu wry Komi IooKIhk: not
linve to use cosmetics us my complexion
in very gnml. I linve nml mimeroiiK

hut hero is the part tlmt n

me: ocr.heic t K the bcl look-

ing fellow in the place K" after me
nml usually he limiccs like erjioii
(antic, and of course the
plain fellows stay far nynj from me
nml they ro pick some nice, pla u little
Blrl anil marry her, wliilo nil the time
my heart is jiiit IoiirIiir for what the
plain girls Ret out of life.

I liae a wonderful position, nml it
fellow-worke- ever knew 1 wrotejny. . . .. ..,.,.... I., mm If lint thntins iney voiimo i uuiir iv, ..... --

iLj..iinic 1 urn here 1 am wMiIhr that I

i. u.il.i hiiiM fin- - some

V--

AVHIt UUL i ......j
plain man, lint n

dressed-ii- p dunlin. l'KUl'I.l.M.I).
J hne never heard hefoie. dear, that

n man would not want a Rood lookiiiR
Rlrl for his wife. It's not the looks
liut the character that makes the real
.llffoi-onrn- . Ami COOll lookiiiR 111CU

marry. too. ou Know, .him be Inter
ested in anj of the thiuRs these joiiiir

He kind, notjneu are interested in.
wittv nor too clewr. and oti will nml,
loo. "that a prett Rlrl eau have just us
good a hub:uiil us n plain one some
day.

Marrying for Money

Dear Cnthhi--I- n answer to "A l.lvc
Wire" 1 am roIiir to talk stioiiR right
from the beglnuliiR and say that I be-

lieve the jlcrson man or woman-wh-

marries for money alone is u fool nml

what is the result, as ii rule, of tins
kind of innrrinKe? Most eases, Rcnern

a diorce in the end. Win !

Ju the beRinnitiR there is no love. Uuly
Iho big dollar mark foremost iu the
inlnd. And nfter the novelty of mar-

riage wears off, then comes the buruiuR
desire to try a new entiire.

There nrc only the tlimiRhts of plenty
of money, a larRC. stylish house, several
larce, beautiful automobiles and plenty
of clothes, nlwajs in the latest stle.

will not supply allJf a man cannot or
these, then she Roes elsewhere, where
Bbe can get them.

But I have ct td find the ease where
money and money alone ran buy the
real true love which is the best nml
nnK1 love in the woild. The love that

FUR AT THE BACK
,IW NOT IN FRONT

IE

13in
A Daily Fashion Talk by l'Torcnce Kosc

EVEIIY jear the evening wrap
new importance. In fact,

the making and designiiiR ot beautiful
nnd sumptuous evening wraps is quite
nn art in ittelf, and there arc brocades
Rnd silks and rich trimmings, the sole
object of their existence being to make
beautiful some evening wrap. In no
type of garment, by the way, is it pos-
sible Jo show off rich brocades and
tapestries to better advantage. For one
thing, there is a larger expanse, a
strnighler line and a larger unbroken
surface than on the evening frock, and
the fart tlint it is n gurment to be
worn in the evening means that the
brilliance of the color and gorgeonsness

sof the fabric are RoinR to be revealed
under the enhancing lights of eveniug.

Of exquisite and strikinR brocaded
hllk is the cveninR wrap here shown, und
the collar "is of the sort that murks it
unmistakably as n recent production,
or it is of enormous proportions and

spreads itself out over the. shoulders in
the way that the new collars do. It is
made ot taupe-colore- d wolf, which is
nRaln used for the lnrge cuffs and for the
band nt the loner edge of thp back.
And there is another earmark, the new
thing of the autumn of 1011) this use
ot the fur at the bnck and' not at the
front ot the wrap.

ICoryrlsht. lato. by Florence none)
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The Question Corner
Today's Inquiries

1. What plant ran be started lbl
mouth for next earn Rarden

2. llow much should a woniim of

live feel three wcIrIi

It. Hv what provision for the Ulebrij
and tear hewindow can wear

Mivcil on the curtains.'
4, Describe Hie newest shape of tea

ball,
ii. What convenient coathniiRCr Is

beliiR shown In the shops
ft. Of what material are many snort

hats for fall and winter.'

Ycslcnliij 'h Aumicis
I. Cut-wor- k embroidery Is becom-

ing verj popular uriiIii.
''. It Riisoline that has been used

for eleaiiiiiR is strained il enn b"
used a second time for elcuniuR,
but not for rlnsiiiK.

;:. In order to keep lace or nel cur-

tains from stretchiiiR uncciily
when they are drjiiiR, pin ii cas-

ing on the bottom edge nml run u

pole throtiRh It to pull the cur-

tain down ceuly.
1. White spots can be remoied from

a uirnWicd floor with a cloth
wet with wood alcohol, I se as
little alcohol as possible to avoid
takiuR off the varnish.

r. An unusual hit of trimming used
on miiuy evening dresses is a
single ostrich tip ot a contiasting
color.

0. Chinchilla satin Is n silk with a
lough surface that suggests chin-

chilla cloth.

does not nml cannot spring up at first
sight, at swell clothes, at an automo-
bile and the many other little things
which a fellow has to have nowaday
in order to be populnr with the Rli Is.

To expect real, true love we must,
uboo all other thiiiRS, lie true to our-

selves nud to the one we love. Hut tlo

jou think for a moment that oue can
expect the truth from oue who innv
ries for monev alone and has not love
for her husband? Do J on think thej
will be truthful concerning the dis-

posal of the husband's money, which
Is often hard earned? Do jou think
that if u girl dearly loved u man instead
ot simply loving the money he owned
that the man would think for a mo-

ment of n divorce? Don't we tunc
enough trouble in the world today with
the large enormous ciiestions that con-

front the country without huvlug to
bother with the court
divorce enes? 1 ngree with what u
"Live Wire" says on this also,

I nm not much of a writer nor good
on debnting. but these aro just a few

of my opinions. ADA.M.

The Woman's
Exchange

Wants to Get Thinner
Jo the ndllor of ll'oinau's Pave

Madnm. 1 am a girl sivteen yrni's of
age and weigh lltti pounds and am
glowing still stouter. This worries me
cr much. I swim, play ball, dance.

but nothing helps me. I would like to
reduce rrj much, as I am going to lake
up fancy dancing.

1 cat an awful amount of fruit. Dot
inn think-- thw is the cause of il? I

hap an awful appetite and am always
eating. Can jou give me anything that
will do awny with eating all the time
nml some recipes that will make mo
lose weight rapidly? Is vinegar any
good for reducing weight?

T doubt whether the fruit makes jou
fat. but I am perfectly sure that the
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Ladies' Tailored Suits
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QAND1DLY
SPEAKING

$90 Made loj

"v Measure i

with your own cloth

$so
ullh jour clioliVof our

nejv and clunlvo

THIS NEW SHOP
will maintain the 5

very highest &tand I
arda of tailoring Ins
connoctlon with mod-- 1

crate prices.
FRANK DI LUZIO "

90G Walnut St. Walnut 7471?
'Torjnerlu IV'lth Lvlol IHenif (

stCLA Pearls arc neither sold as
Orientals nor bought for Ori-

entals, but they arc worn in
place of Orientals by women who
actually own Orientals, as well as by

women who do not.

A

tHbrli

398 Fifth AVenuc, New York 10 Rue de la PalxnTatU

CHARLES J. MAXWELL &. CO.
Sole,PhlJdeJphU Agent Walnut St. i( 16th St.

"awful nppctlte" and the fact (hut jou
are always eating life making jou fat
and will make jou fatter If jou don't
do soinetbiug about It. That sounds cr
dlFcouriiRliig,' but If J on irallj want to
get thin. I am sure ou won't mind
ruling n little less at each meal. Don't
try to stop o creating too sinldenlj.
just slop catiiiR when you feel muu.
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We Said in Our A ertisement Last Monday:
"Many share the Building & Asso. being paid for every
month through the savings made possible by trading our Stores.

We Are Going a Step Further in Saying:
Many little home has bought and the mortgage cleared off

for hard working man through the economies practiced by dear
wife buying her goods the units now forming the great
American Stores' chain.

Are You Reaping the Reward of Direct Purchasing
Now Developed by the American Stores Co.

rHigh-r- a MCIBig

. '" t'aitv in a uciiLiiiiin iiiii--
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Grade BCiWIS Caii 1&2
Extra carefully

Very nutritious appetizing. ("
Pnr

Made from vegetable
animal used. snfest
use of frying shortening.

Crisco,.1-"- " 30c

DailyNeeds : Economy Prices
"Asco" Macaroni pkg. 10c
"Asco" Noodles pkg. Sc
"Asco" Cornstarch pkg. 9c
"Asco" Rolled pkg. 10c
Fine Table Salt .hag 4c
Quaker Corn Flake pkg. 9c
Hitter's Catsup hot. 12c
Fresh Cracker Dust lb. 1.1c
Best Pearl Barley lh. fie
Choice Broken Rice lh. 12c
Best White Beans ........ .lb. 10c
Best Rlma. Beans lb. 16c
Wh6lc Green PeaR 10c
California Asparagus can 19c
Choice Pork Beans. . ,'c

Jemima n

PANCAKE FLOUR
cakes for the greatest

of earth's kings Ameri-
can workman.

Karo Syrup, can Mc

York--

Imperial

SIioKcnins

iilpple8 3ibs22
Splendid cooking apples,

sound as a dollar; big value.
Always your apples and
potatoes by weight, you

be assured correct meas-
ure.

v a

NlLKroutS13c
In sanitary tln,

liitely
Sares a lot of

Cut String 101c

Strlnptless and
Ton will surprised the

cans contain.

V.

qyr pi um"V

lied, and cat less or liothliiR
meals. The only IhliiR that do
awny with eatiiiR the time Is will

lef time jou haw that de
sire to eat more after jou
hae had lit meal, just mij to
Joiirself. "There goes nnother pound of

and pieltj soon oii will have
ourself The dancing ought

a

a
a

bis: selected
iiiiiniiii

and

lb ca" 30
pure oils. No

fats The best to
for nil

,nn'

lb.

& can

the

nualitv exeenMonnllv
value every kernel as

r

kinds

racked nbBO

rrtly cooked.
jou

10c

'packed eolld.
be amount

ot food

jr

power,

Very
sweet

New

i

M

Our Best

in

in

ib

of are

J

lb.

lb

19xu ql

to oil slait
rich, food,
dirt

said to be
phflclan

that. oll lose
if fry in) suggestion,
jut an effect
will upon
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and
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Very

O EGGS m W
Big, full and meaty, every, eep

antecd to entire sntiBfaction.

Rich Cheese " 34c
Nothing so appetizing to the man

who carries lunch as nice cheese
sandwich mode with Victor Bread very
nutritious.

Uneeda Biscuit, rUr" 7c

Blkhorn Kraft Cheese nm 18c

Choice Salmon n 19c

High Grade Sardines, (oU

Campbell's Tomato Soup

Campbell's Beans "" 12'2c

Lyknu Furniture Polish

' V.

COFFEE 42c n

Blended and roasted our
own plants daily, insuring
you uniformity flavor
superb drinking qualities.

Our Verv Best

TEAS 45c
Full heavy body and ex-

quisite flavor. Teas the cup
qualities which hard

to match.

a

r of

App'.e Butter. lb.
. .. .jar

Jelly glass
. .can

Snider's Catsup
Yellow Meal,

5cPeanut lb.

lb.

Krout
lie

when
tloil .oid but
try regular without a
doctor for
reducing, hut ask u about

loo. I weight
Jou think

jou cat

been

one

?

cans,

Oats

buy

then

sweet

know

guar- -

tfive

a a

bl"

New

bot'

...

Red Ripe

Cranberries

Be?t

op can

..

10c

21c

Very choice quality, deep
color sound ns a dol-

lar.

Sucet

2oc 'i peck
Extra 1

whether boiled,
baked or candied.

Choice a a tA rt acK
CmshedAFIIIMnlflr -- lir M lUIUCC OSfld can JIL

fine
nut.

cltan
time.

BEANScanIZ2"IO

these

Country

will

and

will

what
lime

in
at

in

as

Hot

Will

big tender qual
considerably elsewhere.'

Fall Goods

Apricots

Corn

don't
consulting

cierjthlug

Loan

"cookers,"

iPAMM

New
ked Vegetables

Soun
different of

thoroiiKhlv cooked
to add to

Choice
Tomaloes

Without Competition

Oictor The,
unmaicnarjic

L'oaf

finality

13'

red

7c

and

nn

Peas this
ity sell for more

V
Best 19c

New Pure 17c
Pure 10c

20c
bot. 16c

Best

Best 22c

r

(oo,

and

jou.

red Riid

No.

and

can
For

Ten kinds
nblen

.Tnur meat stock

Very Rood

can

reset

tomatoes packed In sanitary cans
thf same dlSc-enc-

In size of can

The

fT fI

If vou havo never used Victor, all we ask is

that you try it you will never be satisfied with
ny other thereafter.

- - - ,,it ir

Victor Raisin Bread Loai IOC
fepprred full ot Luscious Kslslna. Tun KlddieV Usllcht.

These Prices in effect in all of our 150 Meat Markets

7c a Cut on Regular Hams )

Vogt's Small Regular Mamsi

lose,

inegar is good

his

lb

r

iPotatoG8;&k)13(

ReV

These small, lean, sugar cured and as sweet as a nut.

Continuing Our Special Prices on Fresh Sausage
and City-Dress- ed Pork

City-Dress- ed Pork Chops or Roasts! Mc
BEST CUTS 45c lb j Tt"

Roast pork, apple sauce and mashed potatoes or sweet and white pota-

toes roasted with pork makes a fine dinner.

t

30c

Rump
Round
Sirloin

weight."

Pink

California

Butter,

Sweets, care-
fully splendid

Bread

Pure Pork Sausage
FRESH COUNTRY STYLE SAUSAGE

QUALITY BEEF

13c,18

40

Steak ,b 40c Roasts1 19c
Lean Soup ficl Fresh Hainbnro gc, Large Marrow Kc
Reef, lb API Stealc, lb .... && Soup Bone, each O
New Delicious

Scrapple11"
Made

ry'y

X,

Honey

Ib
OAc

muitard)

Sweet

hams

Smoked
Boneless

Butts

graded

Fresh
Liver

Cooked
Corned'l ic

Beef lViIb Pudding av lb

Eat More Lamb, Mutton and Veal

Everywhere in Philadelphia and Throughout Pennsylvania,
New Jersey, Maryland and Delaware

'" ' pi mi mi' ii y hi m" w
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leau.T
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quality

are
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lb
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WANAMAKER'S WANAMAKER'S

WANAMAKER:
DOWN STAIRS STORE
For Any Man Who Wants

Thoroughly Good Suit or
Overcoat

and doesn't want to spend a mint of money
for it, there is one safe place for him to
shop the (isillcry Store for Men. Here he
can't make an error in quality, for every
suit and every overcoat is all-wo- through
and through. The tailoring is carefully and
painstakingly clone no slipshod work and
no glossing over with a pressing iron where
the work should have been put in with good,
honest stitches.

Suit styles are this season's best close
shoulders and high waists for young men
and straight sack suits for men who prefer
them. Prices start at $27..r0 for some
special suits and go to $36.50.

The Same High Standard fs Set
for Overcoats

and the overcoats shown hero arc worth
boasting about. The fine, thick materials,
the interesting variety of patterns and the
good lines put them in a class by themselves.
They're splendid coats from collar to hem.

$23 to $10.
(c;aller.r, .Markrl)

Men's Warm Flannellet
Pajamas, $2.50

This low prico is possible only because these
were carried over from last season but pajama
styles don't change and the material is of pood
weight. In pink, gray or blue stripes on white
ground.

Suspenders, 50c
Of heavy elastic webbing with leather ends,

flexiblo and comfortable.
Hose supporters of good clastic are unusual at

25c nowadays.
((inllcrj. MurUrl)

Men's Gloves Like These
Haven't Been Seen Since Before

the War
Thcy'ie of duplex fabric, but are made exactly

like leather gloves, from the English cut of tho
thumb to out-sea- sewing. The material is finely
woven uiul very firm, in gray and buck-colo- r. $2.

Pique-sew- n duplex gloves in gray arc $1.50.
((.ullcrj. Mnrkrl)

Trench Caps Special at 50c
for Boys and Children

Khaki-colo- r trench caps, plain or with pipings,
trench caps of shepherd plaid, red trench caps snd
jjreen trench caps all kinds arc here. They will
lit children of all ages, from " years to quite tall
boys' und girls (who will like them for skating this
Winter). Many vcre originally marked three and
four times this price.

((lullcr.r. Mnrkrl)

Good Shoes Built for Boys $J
And they really are built for boys, active boys

.who run and climb. These shoes are built for that
kind of wear and will givo as much service as any
one can reasonably expect of hocs that boys wenr.
They're of dull black leather, with wide, comfort-
able toes, and are in sizes 10 to l.T.a at $4.
' A similar shoe in daik tan leather is $1.25.

For Big Boys
who wear sizes I to G there are good shoes on wide-to- e

or English lasts at to $5.90.
((iillcr.r, Mnrkrl)

Womrneini's Good, SI!klUuHed
Coats $35 and $39,50

' The $35 coats arc of silvcrtonc, in taupe, brown and rein-

deer, cut on simple, straight lines, with wide collars and hand-pipe- d

buttonholes.'
The $39.50 coats arc of velour of a soft quality, in navy,

brown, green, leindccr and taupe. They arc box-plcal- across
the back and huvc a wide belt.

Both coats are conservative of cut, coats that you can wear
day nftcr day and never tire of. They are in sizes 14 to 41.

(Mnrkrt)
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at tho top and flounces,

bort
for the to

wear clothes.
There stripes

bluo

plain light gray,
blue

(Central)

a
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and
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Every good, sound value, some cases
tho prices have been others

every
worth

every cent

Men's
pair, 50c, for navy and

cotton hose,
pair "seconds" black lislo

hose "firsts" navy, white, gray
cordovan hose. Also some excellentnatural

hose special this
pair, fine, lisle hose

white, navy and
pair hose gray, navy, cor-

dovan nnd black.
pair artificial silk hose black, grey,

navy and white.
pair silk hose

and $1.50 black silk hose.
$1.75 pair very lino navy,

white and purple silk hose.

Men's
garment medium weight, fine white,

cotton undergarments drawers and
shirts with long sleeves.

merino shirts drawers that ono-thi- rd

wool.
$1.65 live styles white union suits

short sleeves, ankle length
sleeves, knee length

short length
long sleeves, ankle fength

sleeves, knee length.
((iullcry,

Doterestflmig Siniits for
$45 and $50

$45 there brown (various attractive shades), light and
dark bluo and gray suits silvcrtonc and velour, splendidly tailored
and with attractive linings figured silk. mode long,
narrow belt whether belt crosses front carelessly
looped over. Tucks and bone buttons cleverly used trimming.

Models at
collars many these suits soft, deep scalene fur,

which also trims some and cuffs. velour
shades gray and brown shows good tailoring advantage.

Mirny the belted; others show inverted pleats and slight
flaro bins. Most jackets havo pockets, either
tailored side large patch Jackets beautifully
lined.

(Mnrkrt)

Cotton Petticoats
Special at $1

Light daik mercerized
cotton, petticoats, clastic

willed
that women

want cooler days
with dark

white
black

figures black grounds and
dark green,

American Beauty,
black.

good, honest

gray,

black,

merino price.

gray.

range colors.
$1.25

black,
gray,

$1.25

cotton

short

Mnrkrl)

suits'

Wash for

Norfolk, button-o- u and middy
suits a variety styles
that look well sturdy little
boys.

They are
sturdy cotton materials white,
cadet blue, tan, green and white
trimmed with the colors. Somo

them have white bloutes and
colored trousers. For lads

$3

Peg-To- p Rompers
little girls boys tho same'

ages are $1.25 and $1.50. They
striped checked

first price and
$1.60 have white blouses
with striped checked trouEevsr
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Right Weights Right
Prices Men's

Underwear Hosiery
one in

materially lessened, in
the goods wcic specially bought. in-

stance, however, you arc getting
for expended.

Half Hose
18c a 3 for black

"seconds."
23c for of mercerized

or for of
cotton

are at
3."c 3 for $1, for mercerized

in cordovan,
50c for silk-plate- d

(0c
cordovan,

for a full
pairVor

for "seconds"
r

Underwear
ankle-lengt- h

for are

for in

sleeves,

no

Women!
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Distinctive $50
of of arc of
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over the of tho
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Suits
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Tailored Cottorj
Flame! Bloiases

$2.50
They aro warmer than the or-

dinary cotton blouse and quite
good looking in their blue or black
stripes on creamy white. Tho
collars can be worn high or low
and there arc turn-bac- k cuffs.

(Market)

Skirts for Girls
and Yoirag Wooiem

at $5.75
Neat black serge skirts, with

deep hip yokes and lacing in back,
are just right for middies or
tailored blouses. The sergo is a
durable wool fabric and the tailor-
ing is reliable.

(Market)

A Royal Worcester
Corset at $2

It is an excellent corset foi
average figures, as it has a low
bustlino and a long skirt, which
allows free hip movement. The
corset is well made, of figured
pink poplin, with double boning in
the front,

(Central)

Is This House Dress
at $3

Of chambray in blue, giccn or
pink, it is a straight-lin- e style,
smocked in front beneath tho
yoke. Tio collar, cuffs and
pocket trimmings are snowy-whit- o

pique.
(Central)

Heavyweight
Comfortables, $4
Good Winter comfortables

are theso covered with figured
material nnd filled with cot-
ton. They are scroll stitched
and liavo plain color bordorq
of pink, blue, lavender or yel
Jew.

(Central)
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